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I'm in a jubilant mood
I'm walkin' on air
On rainbows I'm riding
Where have you been hiding, dear?
I'm in a jubilant mood
You told me you care
I'm happy I'll say
Ho-Hum hey! hey!
Chorus

My! Oh, My! What a pleasant disposition It's been my one ambition, To find a girl like you.

My! Oh, My! You're such a lovely person And you have me re-

hears-in' "I do! I do! I do!" You're so duck-y, I'm so lucky, lucky that I meetcha.

Am I gonna getcha Baby you can betcha My! Oh, My! You're sweet and so vivacious, Oh, Gee! Oh, Gosh! Oh, Goodness gracious My! Oh, My! My!
Masquerade
The Enchanting Waltz Song
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CHORUS (1st Movement)

Twilight soon will fade,
I'll meet you at the Masquerade

While our hearts are swinging to violins singing till dawn

(2nd Movement of Chorus)

Twelve o'clock is chiming on the clock above

Now if you'll unmask your heart I'll love you, love you
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